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Iowa's Natural Resource Heritage 
Important Iowa Conservationists is one in a series of three booklets that are part of the Iowa Natural 
Resource Heritage booklet series. The booklets in the series include: 
Changing Land Use and Values (IAN-501) 
Important Iowa Conservationists (IAN-502) 
Iowa's Environmental Laws (IAN-503) 
The Iowa Association of Naturalists also has produced four other booklet series that provide readers 
with a clear, understandable overview of topics concerning the Iowa environment and conservation. The 
series titled "Iowa's Environmental Issues" is currently under revision and will be available in the near 
future. The booklets included in each of the first four series are listed below. 
Iowa Wildlife and People 
Iowa Wildlife Management 
Keeping Iowa Wildlife Wild 
Misconceptions About Iowa Wildlife 
State Symbols of Iowa 
Iowa Food Webs and Other Interrelationships 
Natural Cycles In Iowa 
Iowa Biodiversity 
Adapting To Iowa 
Iowa Plants 
Iowa's Spring Wildflowers 
Iowa's Summer and Fall Wildflowers 
Benefits and Dangers of Iowa Plants 
Iowa's Trees 
Seeds, Nuts, and Fruits of Iowa Plants 
Iowa's Mushrooms and Other Nonflowering Plants 
Iowa's Shrubs and Vines 
Iowa's Biological Communities 





Iowa Environmental Issues (under revision) 
Iowa Habitat Loss and Disappearing Wildlife 
Iowa Air Pollution 
Iowa Water Pollution 
Iowa Agricultural Practices and the Environment 
People, Communities, and Their Iowa Environment 
Energy In Iowa 




























These booklets can be 
downloaded via PDF on the
ISU Extension Store:
store.extension.iastate.edu
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